Press Information
On location worldwide
oha communication has become a partner of the
international agency network Comvort
Stuttgart (Germany)/Barcelona (Spain), July 6, 2016 –
oha communication has expanded its range of services for
globally operating clients. The Stuttgart consultancy for
international PR has joined the Comvort network. With more
than 950 specialized agencies of all disciplines, experts
support on-site communication in more than 40 countries.
oha communication has been advising highly specialized
companies in the process of internationalization since 2007.
The aim is on the one hand to support the headquarters in
developing strategies, themes and channels for the positioning
and communication in new markets. On the other hand, it is
important to optimally ensure the implementation and control
of the activities on site.
"Being part of Comvort allows us a fast and direct access to
creative minds all around the world," says Oliver Frederik Hahr
of oha communication. "Experience in international projects
and strong implementation skills in diverse disciplines
characterize the partners of the Comvort Group – this mixture
offers the best conditions for on-site communication that is
tailored to the individual customer’s needs."
"We are pleased to welcome oha communication as a new
family member," says Karl Jacobi, founder and president of
Comvort in Barcelona. "For 27 years we have been bringing
communication experts together from around the world to
share knowledge and to create added value based on long-term
relationships. As an agency for international PR, oha
communication fits perfectly with our philosophy and is an
asset to the network."
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Also see the interview with Oliver Frederik Hahr at:
http://www.comvort.com/news/expanding-the-limits-comvort.
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Fig.: As a partner in the global agency network Comvort, Oliver Frederik Hahr
from oha communication now offers customers access to marketing services
on-site in more than 40 countries. Sources: Comvort/oha communication
Photos in high resolution: Download ZIP or via press.info@ohacommunication.com
Comvort Group is the world's largest network of specialized, independent and
owner-managed companies operating in all branches of integrated marketingcommunications. Founded in 1989, Comvort covers over 40 countries,
providing their members a wide spectrum of work practices and creativity in a
multicultural context that can be used in both local and international projects.
Comvort is represented by members in Europe, Asia, Africa and America and
the agencies have already collaborated with success in campaigns for brands
like Fisherman´s Friend, Lufthansa, Abbott, Siemens, Pentax, New Holland
Tunisia ONT and Manitou, among others.
For more information, see www.comvort.com
oha communication is a consultancy for international PR. The team helps
highly specialized companies in technology, design and healthcare in
designing their communication more effectively – as a trailblazer in the
process of internationalization. The services include profile development,
strategic and country-specific PR advisory as well as the coordination and
implementation of activities that meet communicative challenges with
courage and creative ideas. oha communication, part of the global agency
network Comvort, was founded in 2007 by Oliver Frederik Hahr and is
headquartered in Stuttgart, Germany.
For more information, see www.oha-communication.com.
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